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The product: 
An app to help seniors with their daily needs. The 

target audience includes family members, seniors, 

and customer support. The app is dedicated to 

providing the best solutions for the specific care and 

housing needs of seniors living independently.

Project overview

Project duration:
October 2023 to December 2023



The problem: 
Myk is a busy nurse who lives far and needs a 

credible senior care app for her elderly parents 

to help with their daily care and errands while 

living independently.

Project overview

The goal: 
The senior care app will allow users to select same-day 

services, providing family members with peace of mind 

by ensuring that their independent elderly parents are 

assisted by a trusted senior care provider. We will 

measure the app effectiveness through the number of 

sign-ups, testimonials, and customer satisfaction.



My role: 
Lead UX (User Experience ) designer and

UX researcher leading the senior care app 

from conception to delivery.

Project overview

Responsibilities: 
Conducting research, competitive analysis, interviews, 

sketching, paper and digital wireframing, low and 

high-fidelity prototyping, affinity mapping, conducting 

usability studies, accounting for accessibility, and 

iterating on designs.



Understanding
the user

● User research

● Personas

● Problem statements

● User journey maps



User research: summary

I conducted interviews and empathy maps to understand the users I'm designing based on their needs. 
A primary user group identified through research are two males and three females, between the ages

of 40 and 80 who’s looking for a reliable senior care app for their elderly parents
who’s living independently.

This user group problem also uncovered many other pain points such as availability, scheduling, 
credibility, accessibility and finding information.



User research: pain points

Payment

Make e-check and cash 
available as payment 

option

Auto Complete

Update delivery 
groceries screen by 

adding a ‘Autocomplete’  
for store addresses 
pickup and location

Accessibility

Make fonts bigger and 
trustworthy information

Scheduling

Change UI from 'Date 
pickers' to 'Time slots'

to view and select
time easy
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Persona: Myk

Problem statement:
Myk is a busy nurse who 

lives far away and needs a 

credible senior care app 

because her elderly 

parents need help with 

their daily care and 

errands who lives 

independently.



User journey map

Goal: Find a trusted and 

reliable senior care app 

provider for elderly parents 

to help with their daily 

errands.



● Paper wireframes

● Digital wireframes

● Low-fidelity prototype

● Usability studies

Starting
the design



Paper wireframes 

I started making paper wireframes for 

each screen in my app while keeping the 

users need in mind.

I used the industry-standard symbols to 

represent each screen’s elements such as 

short labels, lines as body text, simple 

shapes, squares for more complex 

elements and calls to action are 

represented by rectangles or circles.

The key screen elements, such as the logo, 

navigation, search bar, services, provider, 

testimonials, location, images, etc.



Digital wireframes 

Moving from paper to 

digital wireframes helped 

me to refine designs and 

continue addressing user 

needs. Prioritizing useful 

information and visual 

element placement on the 

homepage was a key part of 

my strategy.

The ‘Search bar’ 
goal is to be 
easily 
recognizable 
and 
prominently 
placed.

Services offered 
above the fold.



Digital wireframes 

Using a filter option help users 

to focus finding the exact 

information they are looking. 

While the item list helps 

presenting information in a 

clear and organized manner.

Filter option for 
booking a service care.

The caregiver 
items are using list 
content placement 
in a row and left 
aligned for easy 
scanning.



Low-fidelity prototype
I connected all of the screens involved in the primary user flow of booking a caregiver provider.

View the low-fidelity prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/QPROLehGUgpZq10gl8vDvP/Google_P3_C7_SeniorCareApp_LowFi?type=design&node-id=15-438&t=rMWzsHiFcvRqaIz6-1&scaling=scale-down&page-id=0%3A1&starting-point-node-id=15%3A438&mode=design


Usability study: findings
Findings from usability studies helped guide the design to meet users' needs.

Findings

Participant want the option of e-check or cash as payment.1

Participant want an auto complete informations as they type.2

Participant want complete details verification and social proof.3

Participant want highlighting the available time with a list of the available slots for each day.4



● Mockups

● High-fidelity prototype

● Accessibility

Refining
the design



Mockups

Based on the insights from 

the usability study, I made 

changes highlighting the 

available time slots for each 

day. This showed to users 

to navigate easily for a 

specific time and date.

Before usability study After usability study



Mockups

Users evaluate trustworthiness 

by determining how 

informations are accurate, 

credible, and professionally 

designed.

Before usability study After usability study



Mockups



High-fidelity prototype

View the high-fidelity prototype

https://www.figma.com/proto/FfYi10577P5hJfeXNK0TMS/Google_P3_C7_SeniorCareApp_HighFi?type=design&node-id=140-2&t=YVDn2bXMIzDGxckl-1&scaling=scale-down&page-id=0%3A1&mode=design


Accessibility considerations

Used simple, clean, and 
white space between 
items to help scan the 

page easier.

Ensure that all user 
interface has big and 

easy-to-see main 
elements.

Arrange the elements in a 
friendly and logical way.
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● Takeaways

● Next stepsGoing forward



Takeaways

Impact: 
Participant liked the improved 'Scheduling' 

which is easier to view, select time, and booking.

“The schedule page is now easy to navigate.”

What I learned:
During my usability study, I learned that everyone 

provides unique feedback, regardless of background, 

gender, age, and status. The key to success is creating a 

user-centered design, which involves users from the 

early stages of the design process.



Next steps

Continue to iterate.
These are my 

values—evolving, improving, 
and making the product the 

best app it can be for 
everyone.

Adhere to accessibility 
guidelines to ensure that 
the final product is usable 

by the widest possible 
audience, regardless of 

their background or 
abilities.

Add more participants 
and don’t interfere while 

interacting with the 
product. 
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Let’s connect!

Insert a few sentences summarizing the next steps you would take with this 

project and why. Feel free to organize next steps in a bullet point list. 

Thank you for your time reviewing my work on the Senior Care App.
If you'd like to connect, my contact information is below.

Email: louella_landicho@yahoo.com
Website: louellalandicho.com

mailto:louella_landicho@yahoo.com
http://louellalandicho.com

